The ships of the Vikings had a character apart from all other ships. The structure was more adaptable to short voyages than to a sea of violent storms and dangerous tides. They were shallow and narrow in the beam, pointed at both ends, and eminently suitable for maneuvering the oars in the inlets and bays. As the Vikings readied for a journey, the prow and stern rising high, the dragon’s head was raised to frighten away evil spirits.
## Academic Divisions

### Agricultural Science
- Agronomy
- Animal Husbandry
- Dairying

### Biological, Earth, and Applied Sciences
- Botanical Sciences
- Geological Sciences
- Health and Physical Education
- Home Economics
- Microbiological Sciences
- Nursing Sciences
- Zoological Sciences

### Business Education
- Accounting
- Shorthand
- Typing
- Medical and Legal Secretary
- Other Business Courses
- Communications
- English
- Developmental Reading
- Foreign Languages
- Humanities
- Journalism
- Speech, Drama, and Theatre

### Engineering, Science, and Technology
- Mathematics
- Physical Science
- Physics
- Pre-Engineering
- Fine Arts
- Art
- Music
- Social Science
- Criminal Science
- Government
- History
- Philosophy
- Psychology
- Sociology
- Associate Degree in Nursing
- Auto Mechanics
- Aviation
- Computer Science
- Design and Drafting
- Electro-mechanical Electricity
- Industrial Education
- Inhalation Therapy
- Marketing Mid-Management
- Mechanical Technology
- Nursing Assistants
- Refrigeration and Air Conditioning
- Vocational Home Economics
- Welding and Metal Work
- Woodworking
ACADEMIC HALLS

Shipley Hall houses the academic areas of English, Reading, Social Sciences, Journalism, and Mathematics. Also, located here is the Financial Aids Office.

Cunningham Hall encloses Agriculture, Biological and Earth Sciences, and Chemistry.

Copen Hall encases Business Education, Music, and Home Economics.
Ables Hall houses phases of Technology, such as Drafting, Electronics, Welding, Auto Mechanics, Nursing, Mid-Management, Woodworking, Refrigeration, and others.

The Library-Administration building encases the Library, Administrative Offices, Counseling Offices, and Computer Science.

The Fine Arts Center encompasses Theater Arts, Speech, Languages, Humanities, and Art. Also located here is the Fine Arts Auditorium.

The Health and Physical Education Center encloses all phases of Physical Education, Gymnastics, Swimming, Intramurals, and Varsity Basketball.
ACADEMIC ACTIVITIES

An individual's academic endeavors may span a wide variety of programs at Northeastern Oklahoma A&M. Programs of interest to the individual may be obtained through regular day classes, extended day classes, or community service classes. The next several pages illustrate some of the many varied academic activities. The observer will notice that most of the lecture classes are not pictured, but they definitely do exist in all fields.

Costume Design

Art

Machine Tooling
ACADEMIC ACTIVITIES

Chemistry

Swine Judging

Voice

Theatrical Makeup
ACADEMIC ACTIVITIES

Business Education

Instrumentation

Electronics

Speech
ACADEMIC ACTIVITIES

Sheep Judging

Hostess Etiquette

Business Machines

Auto Mechanics

Child Guidance
ACADEMIC ACTIVITIES

Drafting

Botany

Yearbook

Norse
ACADEMIC ACTIVITIES

Closed Circuit Television

Mathematics

Nursing

Typing
ACADEMIC ACTIVITIES

Fashion Design

Zoology

Beef Judging

Woodworking
ACADEMIC ACTIVITIES

Computer Science

Band

Painting

Food Preparation
ACADEMIC ACTIVITIES

Practical Nursing

Piano

Horse judging

Stagecraft

Welding
Students are assisted in academic endeavors by efficient, knowledgeable librarians in the use of some 40,000 plus books, recordings, tapes, periodicals, magazines, pamphlets, filmstrips, and microfilms. Over 450 seats are available for student study at tables, individual carrels, or in comfortable upholstered chairs.
Special Display Board

Study Area in the Stacks

Listening Center Information Desk

Listening Stations

Merrill Chaney Woodworking Display
ENROLLMENT

After examining the academic areas available, a student enrolls by following the steps illustrated below.

The student applies for admission and is accepted by the Registrar.

During enrollment (or pre-enrollment) the student secures enrollment materials from the Office of the Registrar.

The student then proceeds to his assigned faculty advisor to discuss the desired study area, presents his materials for enrollment, and receives recommendations for a class schedule.

After completing sectioning for classes, the student is billed for enrollment, or in special situations, such as scholarships, the student proceeds to the Business office to complete the final stage of enrollment.
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ADMINISTRATION
AND
FACULTY

"Governors, teachers, spiritual pastors and masters."
The Honorable David L. Boren
Governor of Oklahoma

Governor David L. Boren was elected November 5, 1974, as the twenty-first Governor of Oklahoma. He was inaugurated January 13, 1975. He will be the youngest chief executive in the United States when he assumes office. He will be the second youngest Governor to hold office in Oklahoma.
Dr. D. D. Creech
President
Robert Anderson  
Philosophy and Humanities

Elmo Benedict  
Machine Shop

Reuben Borry  
Football and Physical Education

Raymond Boyd  
English

Ruth Brown  
Nursing

Karolyn Burgan  
Chemistry

Doris Burnes  
Languages

Carol Calcagno  
Norse Stars and Physical Education

Dr. Nicholas Calcagno  
Humanities and Art

Chester Campbell  
Chemistry

Gene Cantwell  
Physics

Don Caskey  
Biological Science

Gracie Coble  
Mathematics
Graduation ceremonies are a highlight for both faculty and students.
Anna Gwartney assists Debbie Scott, Cheerleader, to prepare for a trip.

John Hammons
English

Rogena Harrison
English

Maureen Hazelton
Speech and Drama

Joy Heuron
Business Education

Joe Holland
Business Education

Joe Hudspeth
Housing Director

Dorothy Hall
Director of Nursing

Ed Hammons
Mathematics
Betty Ipock  
Nursing

Ken Jacks  
Sociology

Joetta Jeffries  
Business Education

Jesse Jones  
Assistant Business Manager

Ray Judkins  
Social Science and Football

Larry Keen  
Marketing and Middle Management

Robert Kilman  
Library Media Coordinator

Rod Kramer  
Social Science and Football

Marie Lair  
Library

Bruce Lehman  
Director of Counseling

Mrs. DeMaris Gaines plays the harp.
FACULTY

Kathryn Paige
Art

Elizabeth Payne
Head Librarian

Tom Rate
Basketball and Physical Education

Georgene Payne
Reading

Shirl White, communications chairman, advises a student during pre-enrollment.

Eugene Prevett
Mathematics

James Reese
Registrar

Kenneth Richards
Fine Arts Chairman

S. A. Robertson
Financial Aids Director
Mrs. Ruth Maxwell, Dean of Women, visits with Sunita Masih, Maimi Suzuki, and Parvin Mahroo.
ROYALTY

“Oh, 'tis a glorious thing, I ween,
To be a regular Royal Queen!
No half-and-half affair, I mean,
But a right-down regular Royal Queen!”
Miss Pam Walters
Homecoming Queen
Rodeo Club
Miss Walters is escorted from the field by Gary Emberson, president of the Rodeo Club.

Miss Walters makes the circle of victory following the coronation.

Miss Walters is crowned by Terry Chapman, Vice-President of the Student Senate.
HOMECOMING RUNNERS-UP

Miss Barbara Harper
First Runner-up
Sophomore Class

Miss Dixie Dale
Miss Norse Spirit
ISU

Miss Suzette James
Third Runner-up
Engineers Club

Miss Nancy Nichols
Second Runner-up
Nursing

Miss Becky Wright
Fourth Runner-up
Aggie Society
HOMECOMING QUEEN NOMINEES

Queen Nominees, front row, left, are Linda Pritchett, Susan Quinette, Bonnie Smith, Jana Williams, and Mary Allsopp. Back row: Elaine Meadows, Joyce Kleiden, Robin Murray, Denise Garner, and Lee Ann White.

Kathy Abbey
Viking Queen
Donna Hoffman
First Runner-Up

Elaine Meadows
Second Runner-Up
BASKETBALL ATTENDANTS

Debbie Scott

Lequetta Wooten

Lori Johnson
Miss Marsha Rowe
Track Queen
ATHLETICS

“What I admire in the order to which you belong is that they excel in athletic sports.”
FOOTBALL

The Golden Norsemen opened the 1974 campaign with fourteen returning lettermen to build around, plus outstanding transfers and freshmen. Victories rolled past with ease until the Norsemen were handled a deafening defeat by the Indian Hills squad, plus another blow of three forfeits due to an eligibility problem. With a record of 1-4, the Norsemen marched on to defeat their remaining opponents and maintain a 4-4 record.

Ricou de Shaw raises the football in triumph after scooting into the endzone against Cowley County.

Jerry Horrod eludes one tackle and slips into the endzone for six against Baptist Christian College.

Bill Crutcher cuts back on an option for a long gain against the Tulsa JV's.
Jerry Anderson
NJCAA All-American
First Team, Defense

Mike Rabel
NJCAA All-American
First Team, Offense

Ray Stawowy
NJCAA All-American
Honorable Mention, Defense

John Norton
Grid-Wire All-American
Second Team, Defensive End

Richard Crump
Grid-Wire All-American
Honorable Mention, Running Back

Jim Hageman
Grid-Wire All-American
Honorable Mention, Running Back
Don Bouska, Mike Torres, Bob Douglas, and Luther Allen converge on the Oklahoma University JV ball carrier.

Mark Gordon deflects a pass against Cowley County.

Jim Hageman plunges across the line to score against Baptist Christian College.

Sophomore Squad
Mike Rabel raises his hands as the Norsemen score against Ft. Scott.

Enthusiasm reigns in the dressing room following a muddy victory over Ft. Scott.

Ricou de Shaw blocks as Mark Sanders makes a healthy gain against Cowley County.
Crutcher barks signals as the offensive line is poised for attack.

Press day offers a relief from the daily pre-season grind.

Norse coaching staff are, from the left, Larry Keen, Rod Kramer, Bob Maxwell, Rube Berry, Ray Judkins, and Cary Yancy.

Richard Crump speeds to a touchdown against the Oklahoma University JV.

Pre-season preparation involves hours of drill in skull sessions and produces positive results.
Mark Gordon makes a good defensive move against Cowley County.

The Norsemen force Tulsa University JV's back on a goal line stand.

Don Bouska scoots to pay dirt on an interception against Baptist Christian College.

Jerry Anderson hauls in a Tulsa University JV back.

Head coach Rube Berry (left) signals to the Norse defensive captain as Coach Rod Kramer looks on.
BASKETBALL

Myron Wilkins

Rick Jackson

Mike Connaughton

Ray Bulatovich
Varsity Track squad members are, front row, from the left, Charles McGhee, Mike Van Landingham, Jeff Bradford, Kyle McKinley, Carey Casey, David Pillars, and Chuck Fields. Back row: Steve Waugh, Ed Martin, Mike Jaggers, Eddie Stephenson, Howard Meek, Marshall Kemp, Terry Jacobson, and Brent Sanders. Rod Kramer is coach.

Rounding the curve, from the left, are Terry Chapman, Howard Meek, Eddie Stephenson, and Terry Jacobson.

Working on starts, from the left, are Mike Van Landingham, Marshall Kemp, Carey Casey, Ed Martin, Brent Sanders, and Chuck Fields.
CROSS COUNTRY

Cross country team members, from left, are, James Lelei, Richard Williams, Terry Chapman, Rosemary Holloway, Mike Sayeh, and Eddie Stephenson.

CROSS-COUNTRY SCHEDULE
1974

Wichita State .... 4 mile .......... Wichita, Kansas
Oklahoma Christian . 4 mile .......... Okla. City, Okla.
Kansas State College . 5 mile .......... Pittsburg, Kansas
Region II ................. 5 mile .......... Wilburton, Okla.
Allen County ......... 3 mile .......... Iola, Kansas
NJCAA ................. 5 mile .......... Eugene, Oregon

Sam Wells
Coach

Region II Runners-up at Eastern Oklahoma State
GOLF TEAM

Varsity Golf team members are, from the left, Fred Lowry, Mike Magill, and Rodney Rist. Team members not pictured are Jim Williams and Ted Foreman.

Al Moffatt, Coach
"I call therefore a complete and generous education that which fits a man to perform justly, skillfully and magnanimously all the offices both private and public of peace and war."
Sophomore officers, front row, left, are President Clark McQuigg, Vice-President Marsha Rowe, and Secretary Treasurer Vicki Archer. Back Row: Student Senate Representatives Charlene Killingsworth and Terry Geist.
CHARLENE BOWEN
Miami

MARK BRANT
Miami

WADE BUCKWALTER
Indianapolis, Indiana

RICHARD BOYD
Miami

Randy BrasHERS
Miami

CHRISTOPHER BULL
Miami

ROBERT BOYD
Miami

Mitch Brown
Adair

CAROL BULLARD
Bartlesville

BETTY BRANDT
Sand Springs

Joe Bruce
Miami

CINDY BULLOCK
Broken Arrow

RICHARD BOYD
Miami

RANDY BRASHERS
Miami

CHRISTOPHER BULL
Miami

RICK BURLISON
Sapulpa

JAMES BURRELL
Los Angeles, California

KELLIE CHAMBERS
Tulsa

CONNIE BUTCHER
Tulsa

MIKE CHAMBERS
Wynona

ARTHUR BRANHAM
Oologah

DEBRA BUCKETT
Grove

PAULA BUNDY
Miami

SHANNON BURGESS
Miami

CHRIS PORTER
Vinita

LON CEARLEY
Siloam Springs

CINDY BULLOCK
Broken Arrow

CONNIE BUTCHER
Tulsa

LES CARPENTER
Bartlesville

ELVIN CHANEY
Siloam Springs, Arkansas
BUTCH GREEN
Miami

MILTON HALL
Afton

JIM GREEN
Bartlesville

GARRY HALL
Bluejacket

DOUG GRIFFITH
Tulsa

MARK HALL
Vinita

CHRISTEEN GROBZEK
Dewey

RICK HALLAM
Tulsa

JAMES HAGEMANN
Oklahoma City

VICKIE HAMIL
Ardmore

CHRISTEEN GROBZEK
Dewey

RICK HALLAM
Tulsa

JAMES HAGEMANN
Oklahoma City

VICKIE HAMIL
Ardmore

DAVID HAMILTON
Bartlesville

RHONDA HAMILTON
Broken Arrow

BARBARA HARMON
Westville

JOE HASTEN
Miami

MARSHALL HAMPTON
Sperry

BARBARA HARNEY
Miami

JIM HAUGHT
Sapulpa

MIKE HANEY
Jenks

BARBARA HARPER
Skiatook

GREG HAUPT
La Cige, Kansas

RANDALL HANKS
Kansas

VALERIE HARRELL
Denver, Colorado

MARTHA HAWKINS
Bartlesville
JERRY PENNER  
Grove

JIMMY PHELAN  
Salina

PAT POLLARD  
Baxter Springs, Kansas

JO CAROL PERKINS  
Sand Springs

RANDY PHELF  
Inola

RON POLLOCK  
Miami

GARY PETERMAN  
Cleveland

DORIS PHILLIPS  
Jay

MIKE POPLIN  
Goweta

ROBERT PETERS  
Sperry

LARRY PIRKEY  
Miami

TERRY PORTER  
Miami

CAROL PERKINS  
Sand Springs

RANDY PHELPS  
Inola

MIKE POPLIN  
Goweta

ROBERT PETERS  
Miami

PAMELA POLK  
Tulsa

GREG QUICK  
Cleveland

MIKE POPLIN  
Goweta

MIKE POPLIN  
Goweta

DARRELL PRAYTOR  
Miami

KENNETH PRESCOTT  
Miami

STEVE RACAK  
Grove

LINDA PRITCHETT  
Jay

JOE REINHEARDT  
Tulsa

RONALD PULLEY  
Miami

CHARLENE RENO  
Miami

ILR, J

LINDA PRITCHETT   RONALD PULLEY

KENNETH PRESCOTT   CHARLENE RENO

JOE REINHEARDT   CHARLENE RENO

DORIS PHILLIPS   MIKE POPLIN

MIKE POPLIN   MIKE POPLIN

DARRELL PRAYTOR   MIKE POPLIN

KENNETH PRESCOTT   MIKE POPLIN

STEVE RACAK   MIKE POPLIN

LINDA PRITCHETT   MIKE POPLIN

JOE REINHEARDT   MIKE POPLIN

MIKE POPLIN   MIKE POPLIN

MIKE POPLIN   MIKE POPLIN

MIKE POPLIN   MIKE POPLIN

MIKE POPLIN   MIKE POPLIN

MIKE POPLIN   MIKE POPLIN

MIKE POPLIN   MIKE POPLIN
A SIMULATED DISASTER
DISASTER
"To make your children capable of honesty is the beginning of education."
Freshman officers, front row, left, are President Kent Faith, Vice-President Rhonda Clark, and Secretary-Treasurer Debbie Yocum. Back row: Student-Senate Representatives Linda Lambert and Marcia Hill.
LINDA BIRD
Wyandotte
BARRY BLACKWELL
Shawnee
PAUL BLUE
Sperry
BECKY BOLTON
Jenks
MELODY BOWEN
Muskogee
STEVE BOYDESTON
Locust Grove

LINDA BIRKENFIELD
Pryor
CATHY BLAINE
Jay
STEVE BLYTHE
Grove
BILL BOOTS
Lenapah
ANNIE BOYD
Fairland
LINDA BRADLEY
Tulsa

RONNIE BISWELL
Ripley
MARINELLE BLOWERS
Noel, Missouri
CHRISTA BOLIN
Miami
DON BOUSKA
Oklahoma City
PAT BOYER
Sand Springs

DAVID BLACK
McAllister
KAREN BLUE
Bartlesville
IRIS BOLINA
Miami
JOHN BOWDEN
Miami
STEVE BOYER
Medford

LOYD BLALACK
Fairland
JOHN BOBLYER
Miami
JERRY BOTTES
Miami
JAMES BOYD
Miami
BRENDA BRADY
Miami

KEVIN BLECHA
Southwest City,
Missouri
DAVID BOLDING
Miami
MIKE BOUCHARD
Rocky Hill, Connecticut
JONI BOYD
Chelsea
TERRY BRANCH
Lindsay
| KEITH COLLINS | CATHY COLTHARD | DALE COOLEY | PAULA COOMBS |
| Vinita | Commerce | Tulsa | Miami |
| SUSAN COPER | CHRIS COUCH | ALLESLA COX | BARBARA COX |
| Grove | Miami | Bluejacket | Picher |
| BILLY COX | BRENT CRAIG | DEBI CRAMER | STEVEN CREASON |
| Locust Grove | Miami | Pryor | Mounds |
| DONNA CROSS | PATRICIA CROSS | EUGENE CRUZAN | BILL CRUTCHER |
| Colcord | Cleveland | Midwest City | Claremore |
| CHRISTY CULVER | JOE CUNNINGHAM | RICHARD CURNUTT | BRUCE CURTIS |
| Tulsa | Rose | | Checotah |

| JIM COLVARD | TOMMY COOK |
| Picher | Grove |
| BRUCE COUNTRYMAN | DEANNE COUSATTE |
| Afton | Miami |
| LINDA CRAIG | DON CRAFTON |
| Miami | Fairland |
| ANN CROSSLIN | ART CROWLEY |
| Deer Creek | Tulsa |
| KATHY CUNNINGHAM | ANN CUPP |
| Broken Arrow | Ketchum |
| MARY CURVAT | JANIE BUZZARD |
| Grove | Quapaw |
MOHAMMAD ALI
DALLAL
Iran
CHUCK DAVIS
Bartlesville
JAME
DEGROffenried
Bartlesville
TONY DICK
Eucha
JACK DOAN
Miami
FRED DOWNY
Tuttle

PHILLIP Dameron
Vinita
DENISE DAVIS
Cleveland
KevIN DEHONG
Sapulpa
AL DICKMAN
Albuquerque
JOHN DOBSON
Sapulpa
LOIS DOWNING
Miami

T. W. Davidson
Cleveland
LINDA DEAN
Wann
DAVID DeSHANE
Tulsa
JAMES DIXON
Bartlesville
ALANA DONG
Tulsa

RUTH DAVIES
Bluejacket
KAYLIN DEES
Claremore
CHARLES DETJEN
Dewey
RUSSELL DIXON
Bartlesville
DEBRA DOTY
Miami

JOHN DAVIS
Sapulpa
DAN DELOZIER
Chelsea
RON DILLMAN
Hominy
MANFORD DOBSON
Sand Springs
MIKE DOYLE
Claremore

RUSSELL DAVIS
Tulsa
ROGER DENT
Miami
CONNIE DIVELBIS
Dewey
MIKEL DONAHUE
Tulsa
DARRELL DOYLE
Chouteau
OTIS FITTRO  Springfield, Missouri
CYNTHIA FOREMAN  Mounds
LYNN FOWLER  Tulsa
KATHY FRELLICK  Afton
RICHARD GADDY  Sperry
RANDY GARLAND  Depew

GEORGIA FLACK  Miami
CONNIE FOSTER  Owasso
JOE FRANCO  Dewey
Marilyn FRIEND  Wyandotte
DEBBIE GAILEY  Nowata
VERA GARNER  Vinita

JOHN FLUESMEIER  Miami
MARGARETTE FOUST  Welsh
JIMMY FREEMAN  Guthrie
TRUDY FROST  Vinita
KATHY GAMEL  Bartlesville

DEANNA FOGLER  Columbus, Kansas
AUDIE FOWLER  Westville
TERRI FREEMAN  Tulsa
MIKE FULTON  Garden City, Kansas
VIKAS GANDHI  India

RANDY FOSTER  Bartlesville
MIKE FRANKLIN  Oklahoma City
JIM FRISBY  Tulsa
JERRY GAILEY  Quapaw
MARTHA GARRETT  Tulsa

JOE FOUST  Miami
SUZANNE FRANKLIN  Tulsa
CHERYL FRITTS  Broken Arrow
KAREN GAILEY  Miami
JAMES GAY  Dewey
STARLA HAFF
Vinita
RICK HAGAR
Chouteau
FONDA HALL
Miami
GREG HALL
Miami
STEVE HANKINS
Sand Springs
DIANNA HANNA
Locust Grove
JANICE HARMER
Muskogee
NORMA HARMON
Cleveland
GAYLE HARRIS
Miami
JANET HARMON
Miami
LESLIE HARSHMAN
Baxter Springs, Kansas
LINDSAY HARSHMAN
Baxter Springs, Kansas

BENNY HAGGARD
Wyandotte
DENNIS HAMMONS
Depen
JOANN HARE
McAlister
JONNIE HARPER
Bartlesville
WILLIE HARRIS
Dallas, Texas

CINDIE HALFORD
Mounds
SHERRY HAMMONS
Bartlesville
RHONDA HARE
Grove
G. HARREL
Miami
JAMES HARRY
Southwest City, Missouri

LINDA HAMIL
Checotah
NORMA HARBUR
Burns Flats
PAULITA HARP
Watts
JANICE HARRIS
Kechum
JOHN HASKINS
Sallisaw

LEES HAMILTON
Bartlesville
MARY HARDING
Sand Springs
JANET HARPER
Skiatook
SHIRLEY HARRIS
Jay
BRYANT HASS
Salina
DEE ANN JOHNSON
Bartlesville
LORI JOHNSON
Tulsa
CASEY JONES
Haskell
RHONDA JONES
Commerce
STEVE KENDERS
Quapaw
FRANK KIRBY
Vinita
GAYLE JOHNSON
Miami
MARGARET JOHNSON
Fairland
KAY JONES
Vinita
MARLENE JORDAN
Lenapah
LESLIE KENNEY
Jay
KEITH KISSEE
Ozark, Missouri

GREG JOHNSON
Tulsa
WALLIS JOHNSON
Vinita
MELODY JONES
Picher
MICHAEL KELLER
Maramee
RICHARD KING
Miami
JOHN JOHNSON
Fairland
WYLIE JOHNSON
Miami
PAUL JONES
Miami
KAREN KELLY
Tulsa
WILLIAM KING
Siloam Springs, Arkansas
RONALD JOHNSON
Tulsa
KEITH JONES
Siloam Springs, Arkansas
JOHN KAHE
Bartlesville
CHARLES KING
Siloam Springs, Arkansas
MARY BETH KISSEE
Miami
TIM JOHNSON
Grove
MARIETTA JONES
Coveta
SHARON KEELING
Fairland
HOLLY KING
Miami
CATHY KLECKNER
Cushing
CINDY MARRONE  
Miami
PATTY MARTIN  
Colcord
KATHI MAYABB  
Miami
RIXIO MEDINA  
Venezuela
DONNA MELTON  
Bartlesville
SABRINA MILLER  
Skiatook

JOHN MARRONE  
Miami
NILES MASTERS  
Tulsa
MIKE MAYBERRY  
Vinita
HOWARD MEEK  
Derby
LINDA MEREDITH  
Claremore
SHEILA MILLER  
Collinsville

ROGER MARSHALL  
Walters
JAQUELINE  
MATTHEWS  
Fairland
CINDY MAYFIELD  
Cleveland
KEITH MELSON  
Siloam Springs, Arkansas
RICK MEYER  
Sand Springs

CINDY MAYFIELD  
Cleveland
KEITH MELSON  
Siloam Springs, Arkansas
RICK MEYER  
Sand Springs

CINDY MAYFIELD  
Cleveland
KEITH MELSON  
Siloam Springs, Arkansas
RICK MEYER  
Sand Springs

JOANNE MARTIN  
Chelsea
BOB MAXWELL  
Pryor
LYNN MAYFIELD  
Tulsa
DEBBIE MELTON  
Claremore
GUY MILLER  
Tulsa

JOANNE MARTIN  
Chelsea
BOB MAXWELL  
Pryor
LYNN MAYFIELD  
Tulsa
DEBBIE MELTON  
Claremore
GUY MILLER  
Tulsa

JOANNE MARTIN  
Chelsea
BOB MAXWELL  
Pryor
LYNN MAYFIELD  
Tulsa
DEBBIE MELTON  
Claremore
GUY MILLER  
Tulsa

LYNDELL MATLOCK  
Okmulgee
JOHN MAYES  
Tulsa
JIM MEEK  
Okmulgee
DEBRA MESSER  
Columbus, Kansas
VICKI MILLER  
Miami

LYNDELL MATLOCK  
Okmulgee
JOHN MAYES  
Tulsa
JIM MEEK  
Okmulgee
DEBRA MESSER  
Columbus, Kansas
VICKI MILLER  
Miami

LYNDELL MATLOCK  
Okmulgee
JOHN MAYES  
Tulsa
JIM MEEK  
Okmulgee
DEBRA MESSER  
Columbus, Kansas
VICKI MILLER  
Miami

LYNDELL MATLOCK  
Okmulgee
JOHN MAYES  
Tulsa
JIM MEEK  
Okmulgee
DEBRA MESSER  
Columbus, Kansas
VICKI MILLER  
Miami

LIVIA MATT  
Vinita
KAREN MAYES  
Tulsa
PEGGY MEEK  
Bartlesville
DEBBIE METHENY  
Pryor
DIANNE MILLS  
Boggs

LIVIA MATT  
Vinita
KAREN MAYES  
Tulsa
PEGGY MEEK  
Bartlesville
DEBBIE METHENY  
Pryor
DIANNE MILLS  
Boggs

LIVIA MATT  
Vinita
KAREN MAYES  
Tulsa
PEGGY MEEK  
Bartlesville
DEBBIE METHENY  
Pryor
DIANNE MILLS  
Boggs
RANDY MILLS
Miami
HAL MOLDER
Salina
LOYD MOORE
Henryetta
VALENTINE MORGAN
Tulsa
NASSER MOTALEBI
Iran

TERRY MINNICK
Broken Arrow
RANDY MONK
Locust Grove
MIKE MORANO
Fontana
MARSHA MORRIS
Tulsa
DANA MOUDY
Okmulgee

SCOTT MITCHELL
Commerce
BILL MOORE
Miami
FLOYD MORGAN
Miami
DEVORAH MOSES
Muskogee
BECKY MYERS
Yukon

DEBORAH MITCHELL
Chelsea
LEE ANN
MONTGOMERY
Sapulpa
DAVID MOREHEAD
Lindsey
FREDERICK
MORRISON
Miami
SCOTT MURPHY
Tulsa
ALI AKABAR NAGHIBI
Iran

RANDY MITCHELL
Broken Arrow
PERRY MONTGOMERY
Miami
BELINDA MORGAN
South Coffeyville
KAY MOSELY
Miami
SANDRA MUSTIN
Grove
MIKE NALLEY
Tulsa

TONY MIZE
Liberty
DEBBIE MOORE
Fairland
MELVIN MORGAN
Ednans
DIANE MOSS
Miami
JOHN MYERS
Nowata
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>State</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nils Rockne</td>
<td>South Bend, Indiana</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dave Rose</td>
<td>Miami</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gerocean Rowland</td>
<td>Chelsea</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Debra Rye</td>
<td>Westville</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terry Sanders</td>
<td>Wyandotte</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eddie Schoenhals</td>
<td>Miami</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Rockne</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dee Russell</td>
<td>Jay</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Ruddict</td>
<td>Bartlesville</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mohammod Saboomi</td>
<td>Iran</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffrey Sandholm</td>
<td>Manford</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffrey Schooley</td>
<td>Adair</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billy Rogers</td>
<td>Miami</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mike Ross</td>
<td>Tulsa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phil Rust</td>
<td>Bartlesville</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amy Samples</td>
<td>Miami</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gary Schum</td>
<td>Mounds</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pat Rollins</td>
<td>Tulsa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cliffan Rowland</td>
<td>Tulsa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chonda</td>
<td>Rutherford</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brent Sanders</td>
<td>Grove</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glen Schmidt</td>
<td>Wyandotte</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cindy Ross</td>
<td>Vinita</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gwen Schultz</td>
<td>Kenedyville</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrick Sandin</td>
<td>Bixby</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Khosra Sadeghian</td>
<td>Iran</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Debbie Ruggles</td>
<td>Wyanwood</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vicki Schroeder</td>
<td>Fairland</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Will Sayles</td>
<td>Bartlesville</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harold Balsbury</td>
<td>Parsons, Kansas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Rush</td>
<td>Chouteau</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa Ross</td>
<td>Tulsa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
IANICE O'BRIEN
Noel, Missouri
KEITH PALMER
Miami
JOE RONDOT
Fort Wayne, Indiana
SAUNDRA THOMPSON
Oklahoma City
JOE ZACHRITZE
Tulsa

SHIRIN OLAPOUR
Iran
TERESA PAYTON
Kansas City
ERIC SCHLUTER
Rogers
GARY VARNELL
Tulsa

TOW OWEN
Oklahoma City
PATTY PEARSON
Miami
CLIFFORD SCOTT
Quapaw
KELLY WEAVER
Jay

DAVID PILLARS
Hominy
ANITA SMITH
Welch
ROD WHITNEY
Maysville, Arkansas
HENRY POLLARD
St. Louis, Missouri
PAM TAYLOR
Hominy
KAREN WIDER
Dewey

PATTY PEARSON
Miami
CLIFFORD SCOTT
Quapaw
KELLY WEAVER
Jay
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"'Tis virtue, and not birth that makes us noble; Great actions speak great minds, and such should govern."
THE VIKING STAFF

The Viking staff members are, from the left, Deborah Peebles and Sheryl Grayhorse. Standing: Ame Chung, Karen Berry, Clyde Jennings, Sharon Hooks, Paula Holmes, Barbara Johnson, Donna Hoffman, and Debbie Yocum.

Mike Fulton, sports editor, types a story for the final football game.
Linda Pritchett, circulation manager, checks an area newspaper for news releases.

Connie Butcher, editorial editor, checks with a possible editorial source.

Don Gray, staff photographer, checks his equipment before beginning to print.
Norse Stars officers are, front row, left, Jan Hodges, Lee Ann White, and Jeri Dunbar. Back row: Joyce Mitchell, Peggy Crews, and Sheri Trout.
The Norse Marching Band presents pre-game and halftime programs for athletic events, plus concerts, throughout the United States. The band is under the direction of Dr. Robert Swanson.
Twirlers

Reed section

Percussion section
The Northeastern Oklahoma A&M Drama Department completes a full slate of productions for both student and local viewers. Productions include *Pretentious Young Ladies* and *School of Wives*, *To Kill a Mockingbird*, *West Side Story*, *My Fair Lady*, *The Tempest*, and *The Medium*.

The pretentious young ladies (Robin Murray and Bonnie McIntosh) are being set up by two fake noble men, Len Williams and Stuart Bird. *(The Pretentious Young Ladies)*

The clash between the prosecuting lawyer, Mr. Gilmer, played by Joe Reinhardt, and defense lawyer, Atticus, played by Mark Lee, reaches its climax in front of the judge, Alex Johnson, and is witnessed by Scout, played by Sally Griffith, from the balcony. *(To Kill a Mockingbird)*

The explosive battle between the Jets and the Sharks is sparked when Arab (Tish Kimbrough) is attacked by the Shark gang. *(West Side Story)*
Cheerleaders are, from the left, Debbie Hendrix, Suzette James, Karen Reece, and Debbi Cramer. Back row: Donna Willman, Deni Fisher, Debbie Scott, and Linda Beecham.

Alternate cheerleaders are, from the left, Karen McCabe, Kathy Gansel, Nancy Dillahenty, DeeDee Andrews, and Kim Powell.
CHORUS

The chorus sings for the children at the Annual Student Senate Christmas Party.

Kathy Mathews, pianist, and Mr. Kenneth Richards, Director.


Selection for Who's Who is initiated by any full-time, fourth semester sophomore securing an application form from his divisional chairman or the Dean of Student Services. The student completes the application form, recording academic achievement, active membership in organizations, offices held in organizations, and ways in which the student has represented Northeastern Oklahoma A&M.

After the application is returned, a screening committee composed of the Dean of Instruction, the Dean of Student Services, the Chairman of the Division Chairmen, and a representative from each of the eight academic divisions evaluate the applications to determine the nominees. These nominees are then screened by the Dean of Men and the Dean of Women in regard to citizenship, and the list of nominees is submitted for publication.

Finally, the nominees are submitted to Who's Who in American Junior Colleges for consideration. Those nominees accepted are featured by the printing of their biographies of accomplishment and receive national recognition and praise.

Jean D'Ann Anderson
English
Tulsa, Oklahoma

Dusty G. Applegate
Animal Science
Sapulpa, Oklahoma
WHO'S WHO IN AMERICAN JUNIOR COLLEGES

Jim E. Haught
Agriculture Economics
Sapulpa, Oklahoma

Donald Keith Hendrix
Mathematics
Ft. Gibson, Oklahoma

Terry Wayne Holden
Music Education
Dewey, Oklahoma

Rosemary Holloway
Physical Education
Skiatook, Oklahoma
Janet Gay Hudgins
Music
Bartlesville, Oklahoma

James A. Lee
Animal Science
Sapulpa, Oklahoma

Loma J. Jeffries
Physical Education and Biology
Jay, Oklahoma

Kathy Lee Mathews
Medical Technology
Picher, Oklahoma
WHO'S WHO IN AMERICAN JUNIOR COLLEGES

Robert Wayne McCartney
Pre-Veterinary Medicine
Locust Grove, Oklahoma

Addison Clark McQuigg III
Pre-Optometry
Miami, Oklahoma

Marcia Elise Rowe
Medical Technology
Ketchum, Oklahoma

Thomas H. Oliver
Drafting and Design
Enid, Oklahoma
Sherry Jean Trout
Communications
Grove, Oklahoma

Lee Ann White
Computer Science
Claremore, Oklahoma

Marcia White
Speech
Miami, Oklahoma

Becky Whittington
Music
Miami, Oklahoma
ORGANIZATIONS

"We were? Why then, by God, we are—Order! I call the Club to session!"
The Student Senate represents chartered organizations on the campus and promotes suggestions for the betterment of student activities. Officers are elected each semester.

Don Hendrix, President.

First Semester Student Senate officers are from the left, seated, Don Hendrix, President, Terry Chapman, Vice-President, and Joyce Kleiden, Secretary. Standing: Dusty Applegate, Senator-at-Large, Jim Haught, Parliamentarian, James Lee, President Pro Tem and Greg Roberts, Treasurer.
Marcia Hill, Chairman of the Annual Student Senate Christmas Party.

Second Semester Student Senate Officers, from the left, are Don Hendrix, President, James Lee, Vice-President, Joyce Kleidon, Secretary, James Standfield, Senator-at-Large, and Marshall Kemp, Senator-at-Large.
SENATE CHRISTMAS

Senate Christmas Party Committee members, from the left, Greg Roberts, Marsha Hill, and Vance Gilmore, are shown with their young companions.

Santa visits with the youngsters in the audience.

Santa listens intently as the young guests tell their wishes.

Santa begins presenting gifts.
An enthusiastic crowd awaits the opening of gifts.

Now, Santa, don’t forget . . .

Even Santa isn’t always exciting.

The young guests from Seneca Indian School pose with their partners.
With over a thousand men and women living in seven different dorms on campus, how could we fail as a club? Our purpose was only one—to deal with problems related to dorm life.

If a student felt he had been treated unfairly by the lower courts (Hall courts), he appealed to us for mercy. We listened and tried to base our judgment and punishment with patience and understanding.

Supreme Court members are, seated, left to right, Terry Holden, Chief Justice, Mark Lee, Assistant Chief Justice, and Marcia Row. Standing: Mike Jaggers, Sherree Turner, Elaine Meadows, and Michael Torres.
Commons Hall Conduct Board members are (seated) Marta Burch, chairman, Marilyn Roberts, vice-chairman, and Phyllis Berry, secretary. (Standing) Rose Weed and Lea Ann Loftis, members.

DOBSON HALL

Dobson Hall Conduct Board members are (seated) Jeri Dunbar, chairman, Abby Lowrey, vice-chairman, and Rebecca Reno, secretary. (Standing) Dee Ann Johnson, Regina Reno, and Mom King, members.
Dyer Hall Conduct Board members are (seated) Noel Hurst, chairman, Rob Peden, vice-chairman, and Val Brighton, secretary. (Standing) Jim Phelan and Ron Sweeney, members.

Russell Hall Conduct Board members are (seated) Joseph Sanders, Jr., chairman, Arnett Jones, vice-chairman, and Gregg Roberts, secretary. (Standing) Gary Woods and Chuck Peck, members.
Members of the Kah-Ne-You-Ah Conduct Board are, from the left, seated, John Norton, Chairman, and Mark Gordon, Vice Chairman. Standing: Bill Crutcher, Member, and Don Bouska, Treasurer.

HARRILL HALL

Harrill Hall Conduct Board members are, from the left, seated, Mike Sandlin, Chairman, and Keith Stone, Member. Standing: Rod Gwartney, Vice-Chairman, and Joe Zachritz, Secretary.
The RHA Judicial System is established under the auspices of the Office of Dean of Student Services to deal with disciplinary situations arising among the residents of the College dormitories and/or the jurisdiction of the Residence Hall Association. The RHA Judicial System will be administered by the Director of Housing and the Sponsor of Interdorm Council. These individuals will comprise the RHA Committee and will be responsible for the RHA Judicial System.

A conduct board known as the Hall Conduct Board will be maintained in each dormitory. Each Hall Conduct Board is to be selected at the beginning of the Fall semester by the Director of Housing, the dormitory parent, and the elected president and vice-president of each dormitory. Hall Conduct Board members shall be selected from the full-time student residents of the respective dormitories. A chairman of the Hall Conduct Board shall be elected from the membership of each Hall Conduct Board by the members of the respective Boards. These Board members and chairmen shall serve for the entire school year.

A Supreme Court shall be coordinated under the auspices of the Office of Dean of Student Services and the Interdorm Council. This Court shall be known as the Interdorm Council Supreme Court and shall be under the direction of the Sponsor of Interdorm Council.

The Interdorm Council Supreme Court Justices are comprised of the elected presidents of each dormitory. The Interdorm Council Supreme Court Chief Justice is to be selected from the Justices of the Interdorm Council Supreme Court. This selection shall be determined by vote of The Supreme Court Justices. If a Supreme Court Justice resigns his position or moves out of the dormitory he shall be replaced in the same way as the original justices were selected.
MEMBERS

Donald Allman
Phillip Archer
Steven Armstrong
Dusty Applegate
Lee Ann Ashley
Lowell Atkins
Eunice Ballou
Dayrl Beebler
Vicky Beck
Colleen Benda
Danny Berry
Henry Blaab
Elizabeth Blair
Arthur Branham
Mark Brant
Cynthia Bullock
Sian Carter
Terry Chapman
Annette Christenson
Sandra Clark
Diane Cole
Dean Cordier
Karla Craig
Linda Daugherty
Sally Dehart
Patrick DejKirk
Claudine Gardner
Beverly Gelvin
Alfred Gibbs
Don Gillespie
Robert Glenn, Jr.
Barbara K. Harper
Elaine Harville
Jim Haught
Donald Hendrix
David Hillin
Marilyn Hines
Kent Hixey
Terry Holden
John Hunt
Wanda Irons
William Jackson
Loma Jeffries
Rebecca Jones
Sandra Jordan
Rose Karlesskint
Lelia Kirkland
Joyce Kleidon
Kathy Klinefelter
Jeffrey Lunsford
James Lee
Mark Lee
Connie Lipcomb
Toni Luk
Judy Matthews
Kathy Matthews
Gerald McGlenden
Clark McGlendol
Clay McQuigg
Elaine Meadows
Judy Melton
Janet Miller
Teresa Morey
Debbie Murphy
Robin Murray
Ron Nunn
Patricia O'Neal
Charles Peck, Jr.
Gary Peterman
Jim Phelan
Randal Phelps
Susan Quinnett
Revena Reagan
Vickie L. Rice
Harold Robbins
Brent Rogge
William Rohman
Reed Rohmiller
Maxine Ryukenma
Laura Saenz
Margaret Sergin
Joseph Sanders
Christine Schmit
Steven Schroeder
Georganne Seals
Patricia Searle
Bonnie Smith
Jackie Spinks
James Stundfield
Donna Stevens
Jerry Trent
Sherry Trout
Lisa Tubber
Rebecca Walker
Pam Walters
Beverly Watts
Connie Webber
Karen Weber
Marcia White
Terry Willhoit
Betty Williams
Marlyn Yoder
Steven Young
Robert Peterson
Sally Rollins

PHI THETA KAPPA

We are a select few known for our intellect only because we use our brains to maintain the grades. Our prestige is brought on not only by our scholarly standing, but also by our character, leadership, and service to NEO. We are proud of our school, club, and ourselves because we are Phi Theta Kappa.

Phi Theta Kappa officers are, from the left, seated: Clark McQuigg, President; Jim Haught, First Vice-President; Dusty Applegate, Second Vice-President; and Reed Rohmiller, Third Vice-President. Second row: Arthur Branham, Treasurer; Sandra Jordan, Reporter; Vicky Beck, Social Chairman, and Janet Miller, Secretary. Back row: James Lee, Student Senate Representative; Don Hendrix, Chaplain; and Becky Walker, Student Senate Representative Alternate.
The Order of Freyja, sponsored by the Dean of Women, is conferred in recognition of scholarship among freshmen women residents of college housing. Invitations to membership are extended during each semester to re-enrolling residents upon the basis of the preceding semester's grade points. Those accepting membership agree to render assistance as needed to their fellow residents, particularly with reference to Orientation and adjustment to the college community.

The silver emblem worn by the members symbolizes the necklace, Brisingamen, which was the prize possession of the Norse goddess, Freyja, from whom the Order takes its name.

MEMBERS
Lee Ann Ashley
Ruth Ann Bates
Colleen Benda
Cynthia Bullock
Linda Conley
Aleta George
Kaye Gorman
Vicki Hamil
Barbara Harper
Martha Hawkins

MEMBERS
Jan Hugdina
Lona Heffries
Sandra Jordan
Bonnie McIntosh
Elaine Meadows
Robin Murray
Jo Carol Perkins
Susan Quennett
Lisa Robertson
Rhonda Roulett

MEMBERS
Christy Schmidt
Georgianna Seals
Bonnie Smith
Sherry Stawowy
Donna Stevens
Jenny Thomason
Rebecca Walker
Karen Watson
Marilyn Yoder
RODEO CLUB

Pam Walters, Rodeo Club Queen Candidate is crowned as Homecoming Queen.

Rodeo Club officers are seated, from the left, Gary Emberson, President, and Pam Leopold, Secretary. Standing: Tom Ray Johnson, Student Senate Representative, Barbara Jeans, Treasurer, and Joe Bob Cunningham, Reporter.
Aggie Society officers are, from the left, seated, Dusty Applegate, President, Don Freiley, Vice-President, Pam Leopole, Secretary, and Dean Godell, Treasurer. Standing, Tom Ray Johnson, Song Leader, Robert McCartney, Student Senate Representative, Don Gillespie, Reporter, Tab Round, Sentinel, and Greg Haupt, Parliamentarian.

MEMBERS

Dusty Applegate
Alan N. Armstrong
Travis Beasley
Russell Benoifield
Clark Benefield
Debbie Bongton
Steve Blythe
Bill Bools
Arthur Branham
Karl Brukhaer
Greg Brevel
Rex Brikey
Morgan Brown
Randy Bunnel
Teresa Carpenter
Donald Chenoweth
Ben Chesser
David Chidester
Lee Cobb
David Collinsworth
David Cooley
Billy Cox
Wayne Craig
Stephen Creason
Joe Bob Cunningham
Dejun
Tony Dick
Alfred Dickman
Raymond Duncan
Charles Egon
Rochard Ellison
Alon Eplee
Mark Eppler
Marilyn (Suzie) Friend
Audie Fowler
Lynn Gabors
Max Gohiart
Donna Gornley
Don Gish

Thomas Glenn
Howard Gramm
Robert Granstaff
Carol Grantham
Mike Grimmert
David Hamilton
Dennis Hammons
Randy Hanks
Rhonda Hare
Kenneth Hawkins
George Lee Hays
David Honke
Randy Henson
Roger Hollig
Gary Holloway
Darrel Hull
Thomas Jackson
Jim Jimson
Casey Jones
Keith Jones
Marita Jones
Patti Karchmeyer
John Knoke
Steve Kuplon
Dave Lailure
Debbie Landon
Karen Lane
Eugene Lane
James Lee
Mark Lee
Kirk Lewis
Mike Mascaro
Robert McCartney
Ronald McGee
Billie McKinney
Donald McMasters
Jim Meek
Randall Monk

Lloyd Moore
Mike Morano
John Nichols
Mark Nicholson
Roger Osburn
Terry Osburn
Doug Paul
Jim Phelin
Loyd Phillips
John Pierce
Mark Pittman
Ted Probert
John Powlson
Cliff Rober
Rance Robbins
Keith Roberts
Gary Schaum
Mike Schulte
David Selmeyer
Jimmy Seward
John Sherwood
Shells Smith
C. L. Stallard
James Stanfield
Keith Stone
Cynthia Stout
Gary Stricklen
Cynthia Topping
Sallie Ulmer
Terry Wagner
Gary Wald
David Warren
Lynn Watkins
David L. Webb
Jim Williams
Paul Willis
Donna Woods
Kathy Wright
International Livestock Exposition judging winners are, from the left, Lyndall Woods, Don Frailey, Jo Bob Cunningham, Mark Nickelson, James Standfield, Dean Goodell, Greg Haupt, and Advisor Jary Douglas.

NEO livestock judging teams have dominated national and international contests for a decade. Tradition has been a dominant quality in the continuation of high performance. Other colleges have set their goals at ending NEO's domination, but thus far have been unsuccessful.

National Western judging contest runners-up are, from the left, Greg Haupt, Dean Goodell, Jo Bob Cunningham, James Standfield, Don Frailey, Mark Nickelson, Darrell Hull, and Advisor Jary Douglas.
We provide former 4-H Club members who are attending college an opportunity to maintain contacts with one another and give them an opportunity to participate in community-service projects.

Delta Sigma Alpha officers are, from the left, seated: Arnett Jones, President, Bob Ray, Vice-President, and Cynthia Hoffman, Secretary. Standing: Virginia Laurence, Social Chairman, and Arnold Harman, Student Senate Representative.
FUTURE FARMERS OF AMERICA

We provide former FFA members who are attending college an opportunity to maintain contacts with one another and give them an opportunity to participate in community-service projects.

Future Farmers of America officers are, from the left, seated, James Lee, President, Robert McCartney, Vice-President, Angela Flushe, Secretary, and Don Gillespie, Treasurer. Standing: Arthur Branham, Student Senate Representative Alternate, Mark Lee, Reporter, C. L. Stallard, Chaplain, James Standfield, Student Senate Representative, Dusty Applegate, Parliamentarian, and Tab Roung, Sentinel.
FIRST AMERICANS

The Indian Club maintains interest in and appreciation for the American Indian heritage. Through our club we promote better communication and understanding between Indians and non-Indian students.

Officers, front row, left, are Doris Phillips, President, John Daugherty, Vice-President, and Carrie Lee Wilson, Secretary-Treasurer. Back row: Gindy Tobulikkoontz, Ambassador and Goodwill, Vance Gilmore, Student Senate Representative, and Eunice Ballou, Student Senate Alternate.

Members

Gary Armstrong
James Ballard
Eunice Ballou
Linda Bird
Carolyn Button
John Candy
Teresa Chambers
Linda Clinkenboard
Mary Cockrell
Melissa Conner
Charles Crow
John Daugherty
Bobby Delany
Lois Downing
Carolyn Feeding
Florence Folsom
Jo Ellen Frank
Vance Gilmore
Phillip Gourd
Stanley Grass
Hayes Griffin
Linda Hamilton
James Hamilton
Anna Rea Hawk
Greg Holcomb
Jan Hopper
Leroy Howard
Sharon Keeling

Queen Candidate: Carolyn Button

LaShelle Kegg
Steve Kinder
Arval Kirk
Timothy Knight
David Logan
Cherokee McFargue
Mary Newton
Vera Oakley
Richard Osburn
Judy Peachesby
Doris Phillips
Neothia Rogers
William Scott
Geraldine Six
Bobbo Scale
Eddie Stephenson
Andy Studio
Benny Summerfield
Denise Thornton
Victor Tiger
Lindrith Tsodde
Mary Watson
Rose Weed
Clifton Whitetree
Barbara Whitlock
Carrie Wilson
Ethel Wright
John Woodall
THE
AFRO-AMERICAN
SOCIETY

Officers, front row, left, are Jerry Anderson, President, Geary Bruner, Vice-President, and Deborah Peeples, Secretary. Back row: Sharon Hooks, Treasurer, Charles Harris, Parliamentarian, and Janice Talley, Student Senate Representative.

The Afro-American Club studies the mutual problems and concerns of students of Afro-American descent. Membership is open to all students who are regularly enrolled and in good standing.
Our purpose is to provide fellowship for all international students and to provide opportunities for establishing lasting friendships among all nationalities.


MEMBERS

Sanita Masih
Maemi Suzuki
Ame Chang
Parvin Mahrou
Annie Niuguna Numa
Albert Nk-Man Lee
Tony Luk
Peter Ng
Pedro Alvarez
Rixio Medina
Raoul Camacho
Jorge Tapia
Luis Ochoa
Thong Savethamornkul
Vinali Viinstr
Julio Carvajal
Jose Jimenez
Rafael Virzi
James Lelei
Michael Sayeh
Ali Abbasi
Hasan Abbasi
Hooshang Adhamy
Ali Adib
Heshmatollah Akhavanpour
Seyed Avatollahi
Manochehr Bakhtiary-Nia
Bahman Behdarvandpour
Mohammad Dallal
Behrooz Darakshian
Ali Fahandezh-Saadi
Naser Jahka
Parvin Mahrou Jahdi
Ali Jazini-Dorcheh
Ali Akbar Kashi
Hossein I Shohied
Hossein II Shohied
Hussein Salehi
Hossein Toghiani
Ahmad Torabian
Khosrow Magherifteh
Reza Marhamat
Hamid Reza Ghanati
Ali Moham Momeni
Bahman Moradizadeh
Nasser Moyalbeh
Ebrahim Nassaji
Seyed Ali Akbar Naghibi
Entezamodin Nazemzadeh
Mostafa Omrani
Parviz Pourkaveh
Shahriar Rafiei
Mossoud Ramezan
Alireza Rastegari
Seyed Razhan
Azizollah Rezehkain
Khosro Sadeghian
Azizollah Safar
Mohammad Saiifi
Yousef Shafibeigli
Gholamhossein Sharifzadeh
Hassan Vakili
Masquers Club officers are, from the left, seated, Tish Kimbrough, President, W. E. Moore, Vice-President, and Jan Hudgins, Secretary. Standing: Bonnie McIntosh, Treasurer, and Joe Sanders, Student Senate Representative.

MASQUERS CLUB

The Masquers further the interests of students in acting or other theatrical abilities and give them the opportunity for participation in productions.

Masquers Club Queen Candidate Robin Murray
The Debate Club exists for the purpose of providing intercollegiate competition for students interested in the pursuit of the democratic principle of free exchange of ideas.
The Press Club fosters and promotes good journalism in all student publications and develops a program of activities for all those interested in journalism. The membership consists of journalism and English majors, the Norse Wind staff and reporters, and other interested students.

Press Club officers are, from the left: Don Gray, President, Jeannie Anderson, Vice-President, Dona Carroll, Secretary-Treasurer, and Bruce Curtis, Parliamentarian.

Press Club Queen Candidate Linda Pritchett
BUSINESS CLUB

Our purpose is to provide an organization through which those students enrolled in Business courses may have formal campus representation, enjoy social activities, and special interest educational programs.

MEMBERS

Kline Addington  Mike Haney  Keith Molson
Lynne Acock  Diana Hanna  Donna Melton
Carole Anderson  Kathy Hembree  Ronny Mollony
Vicki Archer  Chuck Hembree  Beverly Newman
Phyllis Berry  Paula Holmes  Christine Parks
Gail Bersche  Robin Ingrahm  Chuck Peck
Larry Bowie  Cheryl Johnson  Deborah Peoples
Cindy Bullock  Dee Ann Johnson  Dan Peterson
Doug Clanton  Rosie Karleskint  Robert Peterson
Sandra Clark  Calvin Kelley  Jim Phelan
Patricia Cline  Bill King  Greg Quick
Cathy Colharp  Lelia Kirkland  Rebecca Rono
Melissa Conner  Dayna Lake  Joanne Resnick
Jeanett Curnett  Vicki Lambert  Jeff Sandholm
Mary Current  Rhonda Ledbetter  Cheryl Tanner
Steve Diebold  Mike Lemons  LaNette Turner
Fred Downey  Tracia Long  Carol Ann Wade
Jeri Danbar  Bruce Luttrell  Kathy Walker
Pam East  Benny McClintock  Randy Wilkins
David Edmonson  Brenda McKaughan  Debbie Winsett
Georgia Flack  Niles Masters  Betty Williams
Kay Gorman  Jacquelin Matthews  Cynthia Wytch
Sharon Hacks  David Mead  Business Club Queen Candidate Kathy Walker
Our purpose is to aid students in developing an appreciation of automatic data processing and to provide the students with information concerning the educational and occupational opportunities available to them.
AMERICAN INSTITUTE FOR DESIGN AND DRAFTING

Officers of the AIDD are (seated) Ruth Ann Bates, President, Thomas Oliver, Vice-President, and Alan Huffstutler, Secretary. (Standing) Patrick Daykin, Treasurer, Charlie King, Alternate Student Senate Representative, and Elaine Harville, Student Senate Representative.

We are a club designed to provide a means of communication between the AIDD Student Chapter and the National Professional Organization.

Members
Richard Barringer
Ruth Bates
Cindy Belden
Paul Blue
Steve Brazzel
Todd Brown
Lana Campbell
Dave Compston
Art Crowley
Pat Daykin
Joseph France
Norma Harbur
Elaine Harville
Mike Herman
Alan Huffstutler
Rodney Jackson
Charles King
Marvin Long
Tom Oliver
Tom Owen
Benny Summerfield
Leland Watkins

Elaine Harville, queen candidate
Engineer Society officers are, from the left, seated, Robert Boyd, President, Stephen Patterson, Vice-President, and David Rose, Secretary-Treasurer. Standing: Scott Blackwell, Student Senate Representative, Suzette James, Queen, John Hunt, Reporter, and Max Gebhart, Student Senate Representative Alternate.

ENGINEERS' SOCIETY

The objectives of the Engineers' Society are to familiarize the student with the various fields of engineering by having field trips and guest speakers. The activities also add to the student's social life and help him to become better acquainted with the engineering faculty.
We try to promote a respect for education in vocational and technical education, which will contribute to occupational competence.

I.T.S. Queen Candidate Lee Ann White
CRIMINAL JUSTICE SOCIETY

The purpose is to promote criminal justice education and understanding between all police departments and the citizens that serve and to engage in services to further self-improvement through close contact with law enforcement practitioners at all levels of government.

The club sponsors the INTER-COLLEGIATE PISTOL TEAM as well as working with the local Fraternal Order of Police on special projects. It also arranges for appearances of various law enforcement agency speakers.
Gymnastics Club officers are, from the left, seated, Dixie Dale, President, Pam Walters, Vice-President, and Jo Carol Perkins, Secretary. Standing: Susan Quinette, Student Senate Alternate, and Denni Fisher, Student Senate Representative.

Our purpose is to aid those who desire to build healthy bodies as well as healthy minds.
SIGMA DELTA THETA

Our purpose is to provide an environment for social interaction of students interested in management careers. We also want to provide a climate of enthusiastic development of individual talent and interest among future leaders of America.
Chi Alpha is an organization of students whose church affiliation is with the Assembly of God Church and other interested students, having for its purpose the provision of spiritual, educational, and moral influences and to participate in worthwhile school projects.
Home Economics Club members strive to develop and promote standards of home and family life for home economics majors. It also helps to make preparations for a home economics career.
OSSNA

The purpose of the Oklahoma State Student Nurses' Association for ADN students is to aid in the development of the individual student, to urge students of nursing as future health professionals to be aware of and to contribute to the health care needs of all people.
NORTHEASTERN OKLAHOMA ASSOCIATION ON CHILDREN UNDER SIX

Northeastern Oklahoma Association on Children Under Six officers are, from the left, seated, Treasa Payton, President, and Maxine Edwards, Sponsor. Standing: Julie McWilliams, President-Elect, Susan Hollabaugh, Membership Vice-President, Julie Hopper, Programs Vice-President, and Rick Williams, Student Senate Representative.

Our objective is to get people more interested in young children and learn the importance of early education. We also try to show parents and teachers of young children what is most important in their lives as young children.

MEMBERS

Gail Ballenger
Debbie Childress
Mrs. Maxine Edwards
Denise Garner
Susan Hollabaugh
Julie Hopper
Betty Hudson
Mary Beth Jackson
Laura Jackson

Lori Johnson
Carolyn Layton
Abby Lowrey
Paula Neal
Treasa Payton
Pam Polk
April Redden
Karen Weber
Rick Williams

NEOACUS Queen Candidate Denise Garner
The function of the Spanish Club is to promote a feeling of good will between all Spanish-speaking peoples. Meetings offer an opportunity to hear Spanish music and sing Spanish songs. One meeting a semester features foods prepared in the Spanish style or in the style of other foreign countries.
BAPTIST STUDENT UNION

We are a Christ centered group. Our intake of members (though no formal membership exist; except by participation) includes everyone from aggies to athletics. Our purpose is fulfilled through Bible study, noon day, share group, and youth led revivals. We relax, study, pray, play, work, snack, and worship together. Our group is drawn and held together by a common bond—Jesus.

Baptist Student Union officers are, from the left, seated, Dixie Dale, Devotional Coordinator, and Mary Jo Sish, Secretary. Standing: Bill Maxey, BSU Director, and Arnett Jones, Missions Chairman.
Young Democrat officers are, from the left, Bill Rohlman, President, Randy Ruark, Vice-President, Bonnie Smith, Secretary-Treasurer, and Montie Burchett, Student Senate Representative.

YOUNG DEMOCRATS

The purpose of the Young Democrats is to provide an outlet for political feelings of those students who belong to, or feel they are inclined toward, the Democratic Party. Activities of the club add to the social education of the student and create a desire to learn more about government.
YOUNG
REPUBLICANS

Young Republican officers are, from the left, Beverly Newman, Secretary, Donna Hoffman, President, and Barbara Johnson, Vice-President.

The purpose of the Young Republicans is to provide an outlet for political feelings of those students who belong to, or feel they are inclined toward, the Republican Party. Activities of the club add to the social education of the student and create a desire to learn more about government.
The Viking staff commends both students and faculty for cooperation in the completion of the 1975 Viking.

The Viking staff expresses appreciation to Monte Franks and the Norse Wind staff for assistance in acquiring photographic materials.

The Viking staff expresses gratitude to Craig Studio and Underwood Studio for assisting in time arrangements necessary to meet shipment deadlines.

The Viking staff gratefully acknowledges the readily available assistance of John Goodman and heartily thanks him for his many visits to assist and encourage them.

The Viking editor commends the staff for excellent participation in the 4,000 man hours used for completing the 1975 Viking and extends a special commendation to Rosa Amelia Chang for many, many hours of work.
As the journey of the Vikings began, the one large and heavy square sail and the painted shields of the warriors made the sight a terrifying one. The courage of the Vikings was indisputable and as terrifying as the sight of the ships. After plundering and destroying, the Vikings would return their ships toward home, and as the ships came into port, the dragon's head was lowered in order not to frighten away the good spirits.
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